Chicago Sky vs. celebrities for Chicago State Night

Chicago (May 19, 2009) — Stars and celebrities will be on the court Tuesday, June 2, when the WNBA Chicago Sky plays host to a team from the Celebrity Entertainment League as part of Chicago State University Night. The fun begins with a 7 p.m. tipoff in the UIC Pavilion.

Among the celebrities expected to play for the E League are Michael Clark Duncan from “The Green Mile,” Larenz Tate from “Crash,” and Grammy-nominated recording artists Brian McKnight and Nelly. Other players include James Lafferty from “One Tree Hill,” Donald Faison from “Scrubs,” Frankie Muniz from “Malcom in the Middle,” comedian Bill Bellamy, actor Columbus Short, and Jay Harrington from “Better off Ted.”

A portion of each ticket sold in the name of Chicago State will support CSU’s Student Affairs Department. The University will receive $5 for each seat sold in the upper level of the UIC Pavilion and $10 for each seat sold in the lower level. Ticket prices are $15 and $29 respectively. The more tickets sold will mean more funds for CSU student activities.

Order your tickets by contacting Mallory Rynish at 312-994-5900, or by e-mail at mrynish@chicagosky.net, or online at https://chicagoskystore.com/cart/group_tickets.asp?id=30. Support the Chicago Sky, Chicago State University, and CSU’s Student Affairs all at the same time by buying your tickets today.